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a b s t r a c t 
Small, self-directed teams are central in agile development. This article investigates the effect of team- 
work quality on team performance, learning and work satisfaction in agile software teams, and whether 
this effect differs from that of traditional software teams. A survey was administered to 477 respondents 
from 71 agile software teams in 26 companies and analyzed using structural equation modeling. A posi- 
tive effect of teamwork quality on team performance was found when team members and team leaders 
rated team performance. In contrast, a negligible effect was found when product owners rated team per- 
formance. The effect of teamwork quality on team members´learning and work satisfaction was strongly 
positive, but was only rated by the team members. Despite claims of the importance of teamwork in ag- 
ile teams, this study did not find teamwork quality to be higher than in a similar survey on traditional 
teams. The effect of teamwork quality on team performance was only marginally greater for the agile 
teams than for the traditional teams. 

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. 
This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license 

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
1. Introduction 

Agile methods have been widely used in software engineering 
over the last decade. Even though agile methods emphasize team- 
work more than traditional development methods do ( Nerur et al., 
2005 ), there is no thorough investigation of the effect of teamwork 
quality (TWQ) on project success in agile teams. 

Agile development methods are used as an umbrella term to 
describe a number of development methods ( Dingsøyr et al., 2012; 
Dybå and Dingsøyr, 2008 ). The agile manifesto 1 advocates “work- 
ing software over comprehensive documentation”, “customer col- 
laboration over contract negotiation”, and “responding to change 
over following a plan”. Accordingly, to respond with agility to 
change, team members should work more closely together, have 
more frequent communication, be aware of other team members’ 
work effort s, and be able to shift workload between persons. More 
specifically, the agile manifesto states that the best architectures, 
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requirements, and designs emerge from self-organizing teams; the 
best communication is face-to-face communication; and business 
people and developers should work together daily. Collaboration 
and coordination are also central in the agile literature ( Sharp and 
Robinson, 2010; Strode et al., 2012 ). In the most popular agile 
method, Scrum, work is organized in small, cross-functional teams 
with a facilitator and team members. Team members coordinate 
their work frequently, such as in daily stand-up meetings ( Stray 
et al., 2016 ). Vinekar et al. (2006) explain that agile development 
and traditional development have different views on teamwork. 
Agile development is characterized by collaborative work, which re- 
quires multidisciplinary skills, pluralist decision making, high cus- 
tomer involvement, and small teams, while traditional development 
focuses on individual work, specialized skills, managerial decision 
making, low customer involvement, and larger teams. 

Several studies have investigated the effect of teamwork qual- 
ity (TWQ) on project success in traditional software teams ( Hoegl 
and Gemuenden, 2001; Hoegl et al., 2003; Hoegl et al., 2004; Janz, 
1999; Li et al., 2010; Ryan and O’Conner, 2009; Vinod et al., 2009 ). 
Hoegl and Gemuenden’s (2001) frequently cited study, for example, 
shows the effect of TWQ on team performance and team mem- 
bers ́success for a set of traditional software development teams. 

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2016.09.028 
0164-1212/© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ). 
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Due to the lack of studies on the effect of TWQ in agile teams, 

we conducted a survey on this topic by replicating the study of 
Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001) . Our research questions were: 

RQ1: What is the effect of TWQ on the performance of agile 
software teams? 

RQ2: What is the effect of TWQ of team members’ success in 
agile software teams? 

RQ3: How does the effect of TWQ on team performance and 
team members’ success differ between agile and traditional 
teams? 

The remainder of this article is organized as follows. Section 
2 gives an overview of related work and describes the concep- 
tual model of this work. Section 3 outlines the research method. 
Section 4 reports the results. Section 5 discusses the results, impli- 
cations, limitations, and future work. Section 6 concludes. 
2. Related work and conceptual model 
2.1. Teamwork in software development 

Teamwork is obviously important in software development. 
In traditional development, the study by Faraj and Sproull 
(20 0 0) showed a strong relationship between management of ex- 
pertise and team performance. Another study demonstrated the 
importance of cooperative learning on project success for soft- 
ware development teams ( Janz, 1999 ). In agile development, a 
few studies analyzed teamwork using team performance models, 
such as the one found in Moe et al. (2010) . Sharp and Robinson 
(2010) described how agile development teams enable collabora- 
tion, co-ordination, and communication. Another study Pikkarainen 
et al. (2008 ), focused on how agile development methods im- 
prove communication, and claimed that Scrum and XP practices 
improve both formal and informal communication. Maruping et al. 
(2009) demonstrated that XP practices of collective code owner- 
ship and coding standards could lead to increased technical quality 
of software products. A survey of success factors of agile develop- 
ment found that team capability was one of the factors ( Chow and 
Cao, 2008 ). 

Detailed models that show relationships between various as- 
pects of teamwork quality and team performance have been used 
in studies of software teams; for example, those described in Hoegl 
and Gemuenden (2001 ), Salas et al. (2005 ), Dickinson and McIn- 
tyre (1997 ) and Janz (1999 ). In this work, we focus on the factors 
described by Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001) . 
2.2. Teamwork quality (TWQ) 

We use the construct of teamwork quality conceived by Hoegl 
and Gemuenden (2001) , which refers only to the quality of interac- 
tions. Measures of the task process, the task strategy, and the qual- 
ity of the performance of the task activities performed by the in- 
dividual team members are not the subject of this TWQ construct, 
nor are management activities such as task planning, allocation of 
resources, or management by objectives. 

TWQ is conceptualized as a higher order construct and is based 
on Hackman’s input-process-output model on group behaviour and 
effectiveness ( Hackman, 1987 ) and derived from McGrath (1964) . 
The six subconstructs of communication, coordination, balance of 
member contribution, mutual support, effort , and cohesion cover 
performance-relevant measures of internal interaction in teams; 
see Table 1 . A more detailed description follows below. 
2.2.1. Communication 

Pinto and Pinto (1990) describe quality of communication 
within a team in terms of frequency and formalization of the in- 
formation exchange. Frequency refers to how often communication 

Table 1 
The TWQ construct with subconstructs. 

Subconstruct Description 
Communication Frequency, formalization, and openness of the 

information exchange. 
Coordination Common understanding when working on parallel 

subtasks, and agreement on common work-down 
structures, schedules, budgets, and deliverables. 

Balance of member 
contribution The ability to employ the team members’ expertise to 

its full potential. Contributions should reflect the 
team member’s specific knowledge and experience. 

Mutual support Team members’ ability and willingness to help and 
support each other in carrying out their tasks. 

Effort Team members’ ability and willingness to share 
workload and prioritize the teams’ task over other 
obligations. 

Cohesion Team members’ motivation to maintain the team and 
accept that team goals are more important than 
individual goals. 

occurs among team members and how much time is spent on it. 
Formalization refers to the degree of spontaneity in the communi- 
cation. Communication that requires much planning and includes 
written status reports, etc., is considered formal, while sponta- 
neous communication, such as talking in the doorway, chatting, 
talking in front of the screen, etc., is considered informal. Ideas and 
contributions are usually shared, discussed, and evaluated with 
other team members more quickly and efficiently in informal com- 
munication than in formal communication. It is also critical for the 
quality of communication that team members share their informa- 
tion openly with each other ( Gladstein, 1984 ). Lack of open com- 
munication may hinder sharing of knowledge and experience that 
may be relevant for common tasks. In agile teams, the team mem- 
bers are often placed close together in open-plan offices to stimu- 
late informal and open communication. 
2.2.2. Coordination 

Malone and Crowston (1994) describe coordination as “manag- 
ing dependencies between activities.” Such dependencies include 
shared resources, task assignments, and task/subtask relationships. 
Many activities in task processes are delegated to individual mem- 
bers. Harmonization and synchronization of these individual activ- 
ities are important for the TWQ and project success ( Tannenbaum 
et al., 1992; Brannick et al. 1995 ). Teams need to agree on common 
structures for breaking down work, schedules, and effort needed 
for the tasks. Coordination means that the teams must develop and 
agree upon a common task-related goal structure that has suffi- 
ciently clear subgoals for each team member. In agile teams, tasks 
are often selected or delegated when planning a new iteration. In 
a given iteration, some of the “user stories” (requirements) in the 
backlog are prioritized. A user story is often divided into several 
tasks. The workload for the tasks is estimated and each task is de- 
signed for or selected by one or more of the team members. 
2.2.3. Balance of member contribution 

The contribution of the task-relevant knowledge and experience 
of all members to the decision-making processes of the team may 
benefit the team ( Hackman, 1987; Seers et al., 1995 ). Balanced con- 
tribution is critical in software teams with members who have 
expertise in different areas (core development, GUI development, 
system architecture, testing, etc.). If only one or even just a few 
team members dominate the discussions, the others may become 
less motivated for the work, which in turn may hamper overall 
team performance. The daily meetings ( Stray et al., 2016 ) in agile 
teams support such a balance of member contribution. 
2.2.4. Mutual support 

In software teams (as well as other teams working with inno- 
vative projects), the many inter-dependent tasks and the tight col- 
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laboration among individual team members together make cooper- 
ation a central issue. A competitive attitude—meaning self-interest 
at the expense of overall performance of the team tasks—may not 
benefit the work of the team ( Tjosvold, 1998 ). The team members 
should be given assistance when needed and should take the other 
team members’ contributions into consideration rather than try- 
ing to outdo the other team members. Some agile development 
methods include collective code ownership, which in turn stimu- 
lates mutual support and collaboration. 
2.2.5. Effort 

Team members should do their best to support the tasks of 
the team. Hackman (1987) describes conditions that support ef- 
fort, and says it is important that “interaction among members 
minimizes social loafing and instead promotes a shared commit- 
ment among members to the team and its work.” Prioritization of 
a team’s tasks over other tasks is a good indicator of the effort that 
team members spend on common tasks ( Hackman, 1987; Pinto 
and Pinto, 1990 ). In a focus group study of what hinders and what 
fosters effective teamwork in agile teams, prioritizing the team’s 
tasks was perceived as one of the most important factors for 
achieving better team performance ( Dingsøyr and Lindsjørn, 2013 ). 
2.2.6. Cohesion 

A common definition of team cohesion is “a dynamic process 
that is reflected in the tendency for a group to stick together and 
remain united in the pursuit of its goals and objectives” ( Mudrack, 
1989 ). Mullen and Copper (1994) distinguish between three as- 
pects of team cohesion: (1) commitment to the team tasks, (2) in- 
terpersonal attraction of team members, and (3) group pride/team 
spirit. In a survey of 31 software teams, team cohesion was found 
to be the dominating factor when investigating the influence of 
team cohesion, team experience, and team capability on team per- 
formance ( Lakhpanel, 1993 ). In agile teams, the members are of- 
ten placed close together in office. According to the agile model 
of development, individuals and their interactions are valued over 
processes and tools, thus revealing the value of team cohesion. 2 
2.2.7. TWQ in traditional vs. agile development 

The TWQ subconstructs take different forms in traditional and 
agile development. Table 2 highlights some of the differences. 
2.3. Projects success in software projects 

The conceptualization of project success as a multi-variable 
construct is described in Gladstein (1984 ), Hackman (1987 ), 
Sundstrom et al. (1990 ), Pinto et al. (1993 ) and Denison et al. 
(1996 ). This literature distinguishes between task-related outcomes 
(e.g., quality of the software product and adherence to cost and 
budget) and people-related outcomes (e.g., team member satisfac- 
tion and viability of the team). In this study, we use the outcome 
categories of team performance and team members ́success; see 
Table 3. 
2.3.1. Team performance 

Team performance may be defined as the “extent to which a 
team is able to meet established quality, cost, and time objectives”
( Hoegl and Gemuenden, 2001 ). Many team performance models 
and teamwork frameworks describe TWQ and its relation to team 
performance in general, e.g., Mathieu et al. (2008 ), Cohen and Bai- 
ley (1997 ) and Rasmussen and Jeppesen (2006 ). 

Team performance and team effectiveness are often used syn- 
onymously in the literature; sometimes team performance is 
part of team effectiveness, e.g., Cohen and Bailey (1997 ), and 
sometimes team effectiveness is part of team performance, e.g., 

2 www.agilemanifesto.org. 

Table 2 
TWQ in traditional and agile development. 

Subconstruct Traditional teamwork Agile teamwork 
Communication More formal. Written 

status reports to project 
manager. 

Less formal. Spontaneous 
communication (talking 
in the doorway, chatting, 
talking in front of the 
screen). 

Coordination Strong leadership. Project 
manager makes 
decisions; estimates, 
prioritizes, and delegates 
tasks in particular. 

Not strong leadership. 
Self-organizing teams. 
The team makes 
decisions; estimates, 
prioritizes, and delegates 
tasks in particular. 

Balance of member 
contribution In cross-functional teams, it 

is expected that all team 
members contribute. 
Daily meetings support 
balance of member 
contribution. 

Mutual Support Hierarchical management 
does not facilitate 
mutual support among 
team members. 

Collective code ownership, 
daily meetings, and 
retrospective meetings 
stimulate mutual 
support and 
collaboration. 

Effort Less focus on the team per 
se. Large team focus, e.g., daily 

meetings. Facilitator 
helps protect team 
members from tasks 
outside the team. 

Cohesion Hierarchical management 
and more formal 
communication may not 
support cohesion. 

Focus on interactions 
among team members, 
who often are physically 
placed together. 

Table 3 
Team performance and team members’ success. 

Construct Subconstruct Description 
Team performance Effectiveness Degree to which the team meets 

expectations regarding quality of the 
outcome, e.g., functionality, 
robustness, reliability, and 
performance. Reflects a comparison 
of intended versus actual output. 

Efficiency Degree to which the team meets 
expectations regarding time, cost, 
adherence to schedule, and 
adherence to budget. Reflects a 
comparison of intended versus 
actual input. 

Team members’ 
success Work satisfaction Degree to which team members are 

motivated to participate in future 
team projects. 

Learning Degree to which team members learn 
social, project management, 
technical, and creative skills. 

Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001 ). Most of the models of team perfor- 
mance (or team effectiveness) originate from management science 
and psychology ( Salas et al., 2007 ). In this study, team performance 
is described in terms of the subconstructs effectiveness and effi- 
ciency . Effectiveness refers to the degree to which the team meets 
expectations regarding the product quality . The quality of a soft- 
ware product is often measured by the customer, and includes as- 
pects such as functionality, robustness, reliability, and performance. 
Efficiency refers to the degree to which the team meets expecta- 
tions regarding project quality . 
2.3.2. Team members’ success 

Teams should work in a way that increases the motivation of 
team members and their ability to engage in future teamwork 
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model (taken from Hoegl and Gemuenden, 2001 ). 
( Hackman, 1987; Sundstrom et al., 1990 ). It is obvious that the suc- 
cess of team members increases their motivation for working on 
future projects of the same team. Collaborating with other team 
members also provides the opportunity for learning social, man- 
agement, technical, and creative skills. In some team performance 
models, e.g., Janz (1999 ), learning is defined as one of the aspects 
of TWQ, and thus is seen as a contribution to the success of a 
project—its outcome—and not as a part of the outcome itself. 
2.4. Conceptual model 

We investigate the effect of TWQ on two aspects of team out- 
come: team performance and team members´success, as shown in 
the conceptual model of Fig. 1. 3 

Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001) give a detailed account of both 
the theoretical rationale and empirical evidence for the positive re- 
lationship between TWQ and both software team performance and 
team members ́success. The TWQ construct provides a measure of 
the collaborative team-task process, which focuses on the quality 
of interactions. In other studies, cooperation within teams has also 
been shown to influence both team performance and team mem- 
bers’ success. 

We are unaware of any theory or earlier studies that should in- 
dicate a difference between traditional and agile development re- 
garding the effect of TWQ on team performance and team mem- 
bers’ success. Nevertheless, we explore such a difference in RQ3. 
3. Research method 

This survey was a differentiated replication ( Lindsay and Ehren- 
berg, 1993 ). Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001) studied traditional 
teams; we studied agile teams. For simplicity, we will refer to the 
two surveys as, respectively, the traditional survey and the agile sur- 
vey . 
3.1. Study sample 

The criteria for participating in our study was that a team had 
used agile methodology for at least one year, and it had deliv- 
ered software to a customer at least once. Teams were recruited 
at the Norwegian Agile Conference in November 2011, which at- 
tracted approximately 400 participants from 100 companies. We 
recruited 71 teams from 26 companies as participants for our sur- 
vey. These teams included 76 team leaders, 78 product owners, and 
323 team members. Twelve companies contributed with only one 
team in the survey; the other companies contributed with 2 to 
11 teams. The companies operated in the application domains of 
finance, telecommunications, shipping, oil, and consultancy, both 
within the private sector (75%) and the public sector (25%). They 
varied from small consulting companies with less than 10 devel- 
opers to large companies with several hundred developers. Among 

3 Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001) introduce the construct “personal success”, de- 
fined in terms of work satisfaction and learning. However, the items in the ques- 
tionnaire start with "the team", "we", or "team members". Consequently, the items 
indicate references to teams rather than individuals. We therefore use the term 
“team members’ success” instead of “personal success”. 

the recruited teams, 16 were “offshore” teams located in India, 
China, and Malaysia. Most of the teams used Scrum (69%); the 
other ones used Kanban (19%) and a mix of Scrum, Kanban, and 
XP (12%). The Scrum teams used daily stand-up meetings, iteration 
planning, iteration reviews, and retrospective meetings. The itera- 
tion interval was 2.8 weeks on average. Daily stand-up meetings 
were also used in the Kanban teams. The release interval was 4.3 
months on average for all the teams. 

Table 4 shows that there were relatively more females among 
team leaders and product owners (approximately 1 in 3) than 
among team members (approximately 1 in 6). Some of the team 
leaders had other job functions in the team (mostly developer), but 
they answered the survey in the role of team leader. Furthermore, 
some of the team members had more than one job function in 
the team. The team members’ primary job function was developer 
(73%), tester (14%), and system architect (7%). Other roles were GUI 
designer, support staff, configuration manager, and QA responsible. 

One may question whether all the teams that participated in 
our survey were “agile”. This is not a trivial issue because there is 
no clear definition of what an agile team is. However, we consider 
the teams in this study as being agile because (1) all the teams 
stated in the survey that they used Scrum, Kanban, XP, or a hybrid, 
and (2) the contact persons of the companies that we approached 
at the Norwegian Agile Conference claimed that the teams that 
participated in the survey were agile. 
3.2. Data collection 

For approximately half of the teams, we visited their workplace 
to explain the purpose of the survey and to collect answers to a 
questionnaire. The teams that we were unable to visit (including 
all the offshore teams) received and submitted the questionnaire 
electronically or by post. 

For each item in the questionnaire ( Table 7 , Appendix A ), the 
respondents were requested to indicate their agreement with the 
statement on a scale from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly 
agree) from their personal point of view, rather than from what- 
ever they thought might be the whole team’s point of view. The 
team members responded to all 61 items in the questionnaire, 
whereas the team leaders and product owners responded only to 
the 15 items that concerned team performance specifically. 
3.3. Investigated variables 

As in the traditional survey, the unit of our study was the team 
itself. For teams with more than one team member, team leader, 
or product owner, we use the arithmetic mean of the responses as 
the value of the team. To make our results comparable with the 
results reported in the traditional survey, we only included teams 
for which at least one team member, project leader, and product 
owner responded. A total of 25 teams were rejected because one 
or more roles had missing responses, leaving a total of 71 teams 
for analysis. 

Table 5 shows the descriptive statistics for the 14 variables that 
are used to measure TWQ, team members’ success, and team per- 
formance as evaluated by, respectively, team members, team lead- 
ers, and project leaders. Each variable is represented as the arith- 
metic mean of the individual items that comprise the variable. All 
variables can be regarded as normally distributed according to the 
Shapiro-Wilk test of normality as implemented in SPSS 23, ex- 
cept team leader effectiveness ( p = 0.011), team leader efficiency 
( p = 0.025), and product owner efficiency ( p = 0.010). We found 
only marginal differences in reported results throughout this paper 
when removing observations that caused lack of normality. To con- 
serve statistical power, we therefore retained those observations. 
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Table 4 
Characteristics of respondents. 

Role N Age Gender Education Years of experience with 
M F Bachelor Master Development Agile methods 

Mean S.D. Perc. Perc. Perc. Perc. Mean S.D. Mean S.D. 
Team leader 76 36 .6 6 .7 66 .6 33 .4 40 .0 56 .0 10 .7 6 .7 3 .8 1 .6 
Product owner 78 41 .7 8 .4 66 .7 33 .3 34 .6 53 .8 12 .3 8 .0 3 .4 1 .9 
Team member 323 34 .1 7 .8 82 .4 17 .6 48 .6 46 .0 8 .9 6 .9 3 .1 1 .9 
All 487 35 .7 8 .3 77 .2 22 .8 44 .9 48 .9 9 .8 7 .1 3 .3 1 .9 

Table 5 
Descriptive statistics of the investigated variables. 

Construct Rater Variable No of Items Mean Std. Dev. Alpha 
Teamwork quality (TWQ) Team member Communication 10 3 .98 0 .26 0 .73 

Coordination 4 3 .78 0 .29 0 .72 
Balance of member contribution 3 3 .96 0 .30 0 .58 
Mutual support 7 4 .06 0 .29 0 .85 
Effort 4 3 .98 0 .34 0 .76 
Cohesion 10 3 .92 0 .28 0 .86 

Team members‘ success Team member Work satisfaction 3 4 .11 0 .32 0 .84 
Learning 5 4 .08 0 .30 0 .83 

Team performance Team member Effectiveness_TM 10 3 .85 0 .33 0 .92 
Efficiency_TM 5 3 .72 0 .44 0 .87 

Team leader Effectiveness_TL 10 3 .85 0 .45 0 .81 
Efficiency_TL 5 3 .68 0 .55 0 .70 

Product owner Effectiveness_PO 10 3 .84 0 .41 0 .84 
Efficiency_PO 5 3 .76 0 .66 0 .88 

Table 6 
Correlations between investigated variables and differences in correlations between studies. 

Variables 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
(1) Communication −0 .23 −0 .16 0 .14 −0 .13 −0 .16 
(2) Coordination 0 .35 −0 .27 −0 .16 −0 .12 0 .15 −0 .16 
(3) Balance of m.con. 0 .57 0 .27 −0 .12 −0 .11 −0 .10 0 .18 0 .11 0 .20 −0 .19 
(4) Mutual support 0 .76 0 .39 0 .69 0 .15 0 .13 0 .21 −0 .13 
(5) Effort 0 .62 0 .46 0 .53 0 .60 0 .22 0 .13 0 .11 −0 .21 −0 .28 
(6) Cohesion 0 .75 0 .44 0 .63 0 .77 0 .70 0 .14 0 .11 −0 .20 −0 .27 
(7) Work satisfaction 0 .76 0 .50 0 .62 0 .79 0 .70 0 .82 −0 .17 −0 .17 
(8) Learning 0 .66 0 .22 0 .67 0 .67 0 .49 0 .70 0 .71 0 .20 −0 .13 
(9) Effectiveness_TM 0 .50 0 .38 0 .56 0 .57 0 .49 0 .56 0 .71 0 .58 −0 .12 −0 .13 −0 .20 
(10) Efficiency_TM 0 .37 0 .43 0 .40 0 .41 0 .45 0 .49 0 .55 0 .31 0 .69 −0 .23 −0 .14 −0 .34 
(11) Effectiveness_TL 0 .24 0 .20 0 .39 0 .27 0 .20 0 .19 0 .30 0 .10 0 .42 0 .28 −0 .28 −0 .20 
(12) Efficiency_TL 0 .13 0 .23 0 .27 0 .14 0 .16 0 .19 0 .24 0 .01 0 .20 0 .28 0 .61 −0 .27 −0 .35 
(13) Effectiveness_PO 0 .09 0 .06 0 .02 0 .22 −0 .07 −0 .05 0 .07 0 .06 0 .17 0 .06 0 .12 −0 .03 
(14) Efficiency_PO 0 .01 0 .02 −0 .03 0 .04 −0 .10 −0 .08 0 .01 −0 .04 0 .10 0 .03 0 .10 0 .12 0 .68 

Note: The lower triangular part of the matrix shows Pearson’s product moment correlations between the investigated variables. Correlations (two-tailed) above 0.23 
are significant at p < 0.05; correlations above 0.30 are significant at p < 0.01; and correlations above 0.38 are significant at p < 0.001. N = 71 for all variables. The upper 
triangular part of the matrix shows differences in correlations between the two surveys. Positive numbers means higher correlations in the agile survey; negative 
numbers means higher correlations in the traditional survey. Only absolute differences above 0.1 are shown. Differences between rater categories for effectiveness and 
efficiency are further explained in Section 5.1 . 
Table 5 also reports Cronbach’s alpha, which is a statistic for 

internal-consistency reliability. Cronbach’s alpha values were calcu- 
lated at the team level, that is, on the aggregated values. Nunnally 
and Bernstein (1994) consider a Cronbach’s alpha higher than 0.7 
as satisfactory. All variables were thus satisfactory, except balance 
of member contribution , which had an alpha value of 0.58. The cor- 
relation matrix for the investigated variables is shown in Table 6. 
3.4. Statistical analysis and the model tested 

Confirmatory statistical analysis was conducted using Structural 
Equation Modeling (SEM) as implemented in the lavaan package 
( Rosseel, 2012 ) using R ( R Core Team, 2015 ). No data was missing. 
All parameters are estimated using maximum likelihood with the 
“wishart” option. 

SEM allows the specification of a system of equations for 
two main types of models simultaneously ( Anderson and Gerb- 

ing, 1988 ). First, the measurement model specifies how a set of 
variables can be used to represent a concept of interest. A purely 
data-analytic distinction is whether a variable is observed or la- 
tent ( Borsboom, 2008 ). To be considered “observed”, data must 
be directly available (as the 14 variables reported in Tables 5 and 
6 ). In contrast, latent variables are estimated from observed vari- 
ables plus error, or from aggregations of other latent variables. 4 In 
this study, the investigated measurement models are as follows: 
TWQ is represented as a latent variable with six observed vari- 
ables where factor loadings can vary (i.e., a congeneric model). 
There are four other latent variables: team members’ success and, 
the team performance reported by, respectively, team members, 
project leaders, and product owners. Each of these four latent vari- 
ables is represented by two observed variables with equal factor 

4 We use only reflective measurement models in this work, where errors are as- 
sociated with the observed variables. 
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loadings (i.e., a tau-equivalent model). Measurement error in all 
the five models is specified to be uncorrelated. 

Second, the structural model, specifies how concepts are sup- 
posed to be related, as in linear regression. However, a difference 
is that in linear regression, the analysis is performed on observed 
variables, whereas in a structural model, the analysis is performed 
on latent variables. The structural model that we investigate 
has four paths, from TWQ to each of the four dependent latent 
variables. 

The testing of model fit for the specified measurement and 
structural models is covariance based; that is, a covariance matrix 
generated on the basis of the models is compared with the co- 
variance matrix of the actual data. Differences between these two 
covariance matrices will in turn inform the question of whether 
the data fits the specified model. The covariance matrix for the ag- 
ile survey was calculated from the variables reported in Tables 5 
and 6 . The covariance matrix for the traditional survey was cal- 
culated using the correlation matrix, means and standard devia- 
tions reported in Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001) . We report model 
fit by the Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) and 
its 95% confidence interval. RMSEA values below 0.05 indicate a 
close model fit; values around 0.08 indicate an acceptable model 
fit; and values above 0.10 indicate an unacceptable model fit. 
3.5. Model fit 

The confirmatory factor analysis of the measurement model for 
TWQ indicated an almost close model fit ( χ2 [9] = 10.73, p = 0.30, 
RMSEA [95% confidence interval] = 0.052 [0.0 0 0–0.150]). 5 However, 
as indicated by the wide confidence interval for RMSEA, one can- 
not claim with sufficient confidence that the model fits because 
the upper confidence interval (0.150) is above an unacceptable 
value (i.e., > 0.10). Note that the Kaiser criterion and Cattell’s 
scree plot were acceptable: one component could be extracted 
with an eigenvalue above 1 and there was a clear “elbow” in the 
eigenvalue-component plot. However, these two criteria are more 
akin to heuristics and are more easily satisfied than the confirma- 
tory tests we report. 

All factor loadings for the involved constructs were significant 
( p < 0.001). The overall model fit of the investigated (measurement 
and structural) model was otherwise somewhat worse than for 
the measurement model of TWQ alone ( χ2 [71] = 100.64, p = 0.012, 
RMSEA = 0.077 [0.038–0.110]). In addition to low statistical power 
for rejecting a poorly fitting model, there were also problems with 
highly correlated indicators resulting in a nonpositive definite ma- 
trix during estimation, see, e.g., ( Wothke, 1993 ) and negative er- 
ror variance. By removing the two latent variables of team mem- 
bers’ success and project owner performance (along with their four 
indicator variables), these problems were resolved and the over- 
all model fit improved ( χ2 [34] = 38.26, p = 0.28, RMSEA = 0.042 
[0.0 0 0–0.10 0]), with negligible changes to regression weights and 
factor loading for the remaining variables. 
4. Results 

Section 4.1 reports the results for Research Questions 1 and 2. 
Section 4.2 reports the results for Research Question 3. 
4.1. Relationship between TWQ and the dependent variables 

Fig. 2 shows the results for the investigated model. The inves- 
tigated variables are represented as rectangles and the constructs 

5 The alternative tau-equivalent model indicated unacceptable model fit for TWQ 
( χ2 [14] = 23.73, p = 0.05, RMSEA = 0.10 [0.005–0.167]); the congeneric model of 
TWQ is therefore analyzed throughout this paper. 

are represented as ellipses (i.e., latent variables). Arrows with no 
origin shows error variance, and arrows from latent variables to 
observed variables show the standardized factor loadings; all factor 
loadings are significant at p < 0.001. Arrows from TWQ to the four 
dependent latent variables show the (structural) path coefficients. 
In the figure, coordination had the highest error variance (0.78) and 
the lowest factor loading on TWQ (0.47); the lowest structural path 
coefficient was from TWQ to team performance as rated by prod- 
uct owner (0.06). Note that the path coefficients are estimated and 
standardized so that an increase of one standard deviations in the 
independent variable will result in an increase in standard devia- 
tion as given by the estimated coefficient. For example, the esti- 
mated coefficient of 0.997 (rounded out to 1.00 in the figure) be- 
tween TWQ and team members’ success imply that an increase of 
1 SD in TWQ will with a 95% confidence interval result in an ex- 
pected increase of 0.95–1.05 SD in team members’ success. 

Regarding Research Question 1, TWQ significantly affects team 
performance when performance is rated by team members 
( p < 0.001) and team leaders ( p = 0.010). The effect is large for 
the rating by team members (R 2 = 0.466) and medium for the 
rating by team leaders (R 2 = 0.104). TWQ has no effect on team 
performance when performance is rated by the product owners 
( p = 0.593, R 2 = 0.004). 

Regarding Research Question 2, TWQ significantly affects team 
members’ success, which was rated by only team members 
( p < 0.001). The effect is large, almost unity (R 2 = 0.994). 
4.2. Differences between traditional and agile teams 

Using the model described in Section 3.5 , Hoegl and Gemuen- 
den’s (2001) data displayed an unacceptable confirmatory model 
fit ( χ2 [71] = 224.90, RMSEA = 0.123 [0.105–0.141]. Nevertheless, the 
factor loadings of TWQ in the two surveys are highly similar; the 
largest difference is that the data from the agile survey has a lower 
loading for coordination (0.47) than the data from the traditional 
survey (0.62). 

The results from the two surveys also show some minor differ- 
ences in the standardized structural coefficients for the path from 
TWQ to the four dependent variables. Fig. 3 shows that the coeffi- 
cients in the agile survey are higher for team members’ success 
(R 2 = 0.994), performance rated by team members (R 2 = 0.466), 
and performance rated by team leaders (R 2 = 0.104) than in the 
traditional survey but lower for performance rated by product 
owners (R 2 = 0.004). The figure also shows that the standard error 
is larger the smaller the regression weight is, in both surveys. 
5. Discussion 

This section discusses the differences in evaluations of team 
performance, implications for practice and theory, limitations, and 
future work. 
5.1. Differences in evaluation of team performance among raters 

This survey revealed large differences among team members, 
team leaders, and product owners in how team performance is 
evaluated. Fig. 4 shows the correlations between the three cate- 
gories of raters, which can also be found in Table 6 . The leftmost 
radar chart shows the correlations for product quality, the right- 
most chart shows project quality. Overall, the figure shows that 
the agile survey has weaker agreements among raters than in the 
traditional survey. One may expect that close communication be- 
tween team members, team leaders, and product owners in agile 
development will lead to consensus in the evaluation of team per- 
formance. On the other hand, the traditional plan-driven approach 
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Fig. 2. Standardized factor loadings, (structural) path coefficients, and error variances for the investigated model. 

Fig. 3. Standardized path coefficients from TWQ to the four dependent variables; 
the whiskers show the standard error of measurement. 
involves more documentation and reporting, which may make it 
easier to have a shared view of team performance. 

There may be several reasons for the differences between the 
rater groups. Regarding product quality , product owners, and to 
some extent team leaders, may consider the product more from 
the customer’s point of view (functionality, usability, etc.) than do 

team members, who may emphasize code qualities of the prod- 
uct (maintainability, testability, etc.), which are invisible to the cus- 
tomer. Fig. 4 shows that the agile and the traditional survey both 
have highest agreement between team members and team leaders 
regarding product quality ( r = 0.42 and r = 0.54, respectively). Con- 
sensus between product owners and the two other raters is low in 
the agile survey ( r = 0.17 for team member and r = 0.12 for team 
leader). The consensus is higher in the traditional survey ( r = 0.37 
and r = 0.40, respectively). 

Regarding project quality , product owners and team leaders may 
have a better overview than team members of lead time and 
cost besides development (overall management costs, infrastruc- 
ture costs, etc.). Particularly in agile teams, team members tend to 
focus more on costs only within the current iteration or release of 
the system, which may explain that the correlation between prod- 
uct owners and team members are much less in the agile survey 
( r = 0.03, i.e., non-existent) than in the traditional survey ( r = 0.37). 

The fact that the team members rated both TWQ and team 
performance may have created implicit models among team mem- 
bers as proposed by Gladstein (1984) : “It appears that individ- 
uals have implicit models of how certain modes of group pro- 
cess ‘should’ benefit performance and attribute good outcomes 
to the group when the appropriate process has been instituted.”
The presence of implicit models may have induced a bias that 
may explain differences in the rating of team members versus the 
other raters. In particular, if team members consider TWQ to be 

Fig. 4. Correlations between raters’ evaluation of team performance. 
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high, they may also consider performance to be high (and vice 
versa). More generally, MacKenzie and Podsakoff (2012) showed in 
a meta-analysis that the correlations between the independent and 
dependent variables inflated from 133 to 304 percent when the 
same rater evaluated both. 

The team leaders and product owners did not evaluate TWQ, 
but the team leaders worked more closely with the team than 
did product owners. Consequently, the team leaders might have 
had a better understanding of TWQ than the product owners, 
which might have caused them to also have an implicit model 
that teams with high TWQ also have high team performance. Still, 
their implicit model would have been “weaker” than that of the 
team members. Product owner evaluations of team performance 
are much less likely to be influenced by implicit models, given 
their limited knowledge of the TWQ. 

Hoegl and Gemuenden (2001) explain another implicit model. 
Because managers (product owners in our survey) lack detailed 
information about relevant performance measures, they “evaluate 
the outcomes based on their general impression of the expertise of 
the team leader or other team members, rather than solely consid- 
ering actual performance” ( Hoegl and Gemuenden, 2001 ). In other 
words, the managers evaluate team performance high if they con- 
sider the expertise in the team to be high. Furthermore, Cohen and 
Bailey (1997) observed, “Team members tend to rate the team’s 
performance high if the team has engaged in healthy internal pro- 
cesses, such as collaboration and resolution of conflict. Managers, 
who may be less intimate with the group’s internal dynamics, rate 
a team highly according to more external factors, like the amount 
of communication the group has with external agents” ( Cohen & 
Bailey, 1997 ). In agile teams, product owners can be seen as an ex- 
ternal agent and thus evaluate the team performance according to 
how much the team communicates with the product owner and 
other external agents. 
5.2. Implications for practice 

A practical implication of the differences in evaluation of per- 
formance in the agile survey concerns whose perception of perfor- 
mance should be taken into account when making efforts to im- 
prove performance. For example, team members may focus more 
on internal code quality; product owners, who are supposed to 
represent the perspective of the customers, may focus more on 
usability and other more easily inspected parts of the system, in 
addition to project lead time and cost. Early in the project, when 
effort s are being made to improve development processes and to 
achieve successful projects, stakeholders need to clarify those as- 
pects of performance the team should optimize. 

Which aspects of performance that will be optimized have con- 
sequences for the importance of TWQ. If product quality in a 
project is most important, TWQ should be emphasized, but if the 
main focus is to meet expectations regarding time and cost, TWQ 
appears less important. This is hardly a surprise. Generally, one 
needs to consider the trade-offs within the “magic triangle”: prod- 
uct quality, time, and cost. 

Mutual support is the investigated variable of TWQ with the 
largest effect on team performance ( Table 6 ); that is, quick res- 
olution of conflicts, constructive discussions, respect for sugges- 
tions and contributions made by other team members, the ability 
to reach consensus, and good cooperation are considered particu- 
larly important in agile teams. One explanation for the importance 
of mutual support is that there is no leader who can deal with 
conflicts and manage other problems that may occur in agile, self- 
organized teams. Such teams may be more vulnerable to lack of 
mutual support than teams with a traditional management style. 
Therefore, agile teams should be particularly concerned with de- 
veloping measures (such as involving an unbiased third party, em- 

phasizing giraffe language, etc.) for dealing with conflicts and han- 
dling a lack of mutual respect. 

Generally, given that agile teams are self-organizing and have 
less focus on plans and documents than traditional teams, we had 
expected that TWQ was more important for team performance 
than in traditional teams. However, we found only small differ- 
ences between the two surveys regarding the importance of TWQ. 
The similarity in the mean values of the TWQ variables themselves 
was also unexpected to us (the values were actually a bit higher in 
the traditional survey) given the focus on teamwork in agile de- 
velopment. An explanation may be that while TWQ has in reality 
increased, the expectations in today’s agile teams are higher than 
in traditional teams over a decade ago, resulting in similar values. 
Another explanation might be the restriction of range ( Shadish et 
al, 2002 ) in the response scale of these variables. In the traditional 
study, the values were already close to 4 on a scale with 5 as a 
maximum. 
5.3. Implications for theory 

Our results have several implications for theory. First, although 
a theoretical distinction is possible between TWQ and team mem- 
bers’ success, we found no empirical distinction between the 
two concepts. The variables involved in measuring the two con- 
cepts were correlated to the point that they are almost the same 
(i.e., correlated by unity) after controlling for measurement er- 
ror. One explanation for the high correlation is rater bias (cf. 
Section 5.1 ). 

Second, a related point concerns the extent to which the struc- 
tural relations are correctly specified in the theoretical model. The 
elimination of rival models that can explain the available data 
equally well is a major challenge in research. Although we had 
no reason a priori to dispute the direct links from TWQ to the 
four dependent variables, we believe there are also other alterna- 
tives with merit. For example, team members’ success could me- 
diate the relation between TWQ and team performance. More- 
over, it is clear that at least for the agile teams that the re- 
lation with TWQ and product owner performance is low to 
none. 

A third point relates to the expected effect of TWQ on per- 
formance when performance is defined both in terms of project 
and product quality. Project quality, including schedule and bud- 
get performance, may in some situations be negatively correlated 
with TWQ. For example, a dictator management style certainly af- 
fects TWQ negatively—at the same time, it might get things done 
faster. 
5.4. Limitations 

The comparison between the two surveys might be affected by 
methodological differences. In the traditional survey, data was col- 
lected after project completion while it was collected during the 
project in the agile survey. Still, there are good reasons for ongo- 
ing data collection in a project. First, the participants involved can 
more easily report day-to-day affairs rather than recalling what oc- 
curred some time ago. Second, the survey respondents might be 
less influenced by how other team members, leaders, and oth- 
ers perceive and express their opinions about the outcome of the 
project. Another difference between the two surveys is that, in the 
traditional survey, all the teams worked exclusively on one project, 
while in the agile survey, half of the teams worked on several 
projects that involved other teams. Furthermore, the traditional 
survey had approximately four respondents per team on average. 
The agile survey had approximately seven respondents per team 
on average. 
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To compare our results with those of the traditional study, we 

followed the procedure of the traditional survey by aggregating the 
opinions of several respondents of a team into a single response. 
The traditional survey investigated whether such an aggregation 
led to bias but found nothing. We did not investigate whether 
there was such a bias in our study. 

One might question to what extent the teams were “agile” in 
our survey and “traditional” in the traditional survey. In Section 
3.1 , we justified the identification of agile teams for our sur- 
vey. Since the participants of the survey by Hoegl and Gemuen- 
den (2001) were not asked explicitly about development meth- 
ods, we need to justify the identification of the teams in that 
survey as having a traditional approach. There are two strong 
indications. First, the waterfall model or a similar plan-driven 
model with a sequential approach was the most common devel- 
opment model before 2001. The agile manifesto was not formu- 
lated before 2001, and the first book on Scrum was published 
in 2001 ( Schwaber and Beedle, 2001 ). Second, the context of the 
traditional survey was large organizations. The teams were re- 
cruited from four German software laboratories, which varied in 
size from 100 to 500 software developers. All four laboratories 
were part of larger organizations, two of which were indepen- 
dent operations of the same U.S. parent company. In the rela- 
tively unlikely case that these teams did have an agile approach, 
it is still interesting that the results of our Norwegian survey ob- 
tained very similar results to a German survey conducted 15 years 
earlier. 

The response rate at the company level was 26%. At the 
team level, the response rate was about 30%; that is, from the 
range of 200 to 220 agile teams in these companies (for a few 
of the companies, we were not informed of the exact num- 
ber of teams), we managed to recruit 71 teams. To what ex- 
tent these teams are representative of agile software teams within 
or outside Norway is an open question. It may be that com- 
panies that attend the Norwegian agile conferences have more 
positive attitudes toward agile development than other compa- 
nies. Consequently, the agile teams of this survey might evalu- 
ate TWQ, team members´success, and team performance higher 
than agile teams in companies that show less interest in agile 
development. 

We are unaware of any survey in software engineering that 
claims that its sample is representative of a given industry. Still, 
the more companies that are represented in the sample, the less 
the likelihood is that a specific culture of a company will bias the 
results. The traditional study collected responses from 145 teams 
in three companies. We collected data from 26 companies, that is, 
an average of 2.7 teams per company. We included most teams 
(11) from the largest company, which is a public administration 
agency. There may still be a bias in our results towards certain 
companies but to a much lesser extent than may be the case in 
the traditional survey. 
5.5. Future work 

In the survey, we collected additional data about the respon- 
dents and the teams that may be used to identify differences 
among various subgroups with respect to TWQ and its effect. We 
intend to investigate, for example, the effect of offshore versus lo- 
cal teams, public versus and private sector, application domains 
(telecommunications, consultancy, shipping, and oil), agile prac- 
tices (e.g., daily stand-up meetings), and level of team interaction 
with the product owner. 

We have established a relationship with a large organization 
with many development teams. In that company, we will further 
investigate the effect of TWQ by collecting a more refined and 

more objective set of performance data than is possible to obtain 
in a survey. 

Another topic for further work is to refine and possibly simplify 
some of the constructs in the survey. In our opinion, some items 
of TWQ have a dubious linear relation to project quality and, thus, 
team performance. One example is “there is frequent communica- 
tion within the team.” Team performance will not improve if the 
team members communicate above a certain threshold because 
they cannot communicate all the time and still perform well. Fur- 
ther, the statement “our team was able to reach consensus regard- 
ing important issues” may also be problematic, because consensus 
might be detrimental for project schedule. A curvilinear or even a 
quadratic relation may be more appropriate in these situations. A 
further problem is that team performance is defined in terms of 
both product quality and project quality. These two variables are 
often negatively related in a trade-off function; that is, one can in- 
crease quality by spending more time, or reduce quality to save 
time. On the other hand, the best performing teams will both de- 
liver better product and project quality, something that should be 
taken into account in future work where team performance is op- 
erationalized; see Bergersen et al. (2011 ). 
6. Conclusions 

The present survey found TWQ and team performance to be 
highly related when team members rated these two concepts. 
Furthermore, the correlation between TWQ and team members’ 
success—their work satisfaction and learning—approach unity. One 
interpretation is that the team members consider TWQ and team 
members’ success as indistinguishable concepts. The team leaders’ 
perception of team performance had a medium correlation with 
TWQ. In contrast, no effect of TWQ on team performance was 
found when product owners rated team performance. The effect of 
TWQ on team performance was higher for product quality (in par- 
ticular regarding team members and team leaders) than for project 
quality. 

Despite the emphasis on TWQ in the agile community, in the 
traditional and the agile surveys alike, both the evaluation of TWQ 
itself and its effect on team performance and team members’ suc- 
cess were similar. However, the agile survey showed lower agree- 
ment among the raters regarding evaluation of team performance 
than was the case in the traditional survey. 

An implication of this survey is that the quality of teamwork 
is a major factor in improving team performance, especially for 
improving the quality of the team’s product. Note that when try- 
ing to optimize team performance, one needs consensus of whose 
view of team performance should be considered. For the future, 
we recommend that more research effort s be made to validate 
the TWQ construct and to advance the measurement of team 
performance. 
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Table 7 
Items in questionnaire. 

Construct (no of Items) Item no., Statement 
Teamwork Quality (38) 
Communication (10) 

1. There is frequent communication within the team 
2. The team members communicate often in spontaneous meetings, phone conversations, etc. 
3. The team members communicate mostly directly and personally with each other 
4. There are mediators through whom much communication is conducted ∗
5. Relevant ideas and information relating to the teamwork is shared openly by all team members 
6. Important information is kept away from other team members in certain situations ∗
7. In the team there are conflicts regarding the openness of the information flow ∗
8. The team members are happy with the timeliness in which they receive information from other team members 
9. The team members are happy with the precision of the information they receive from other team members 

10. The team members are happy with the usefulness of the information they receive from other team members 
Coordination (4) 

11. The work done on subtasks within the team is closely harmonized 
12. There are clear and fully comprehended goals for subtasks within our team 
13. The goals for subtasks are accepted by all team members 
14. There are conflicting interests in our team regarding subtasks/subgoals ∗

Mutual Support (7) 
15. The team members help and support each other as best they can 
16. If conflicts come up, they are easily and quickly resolved 
17. Discussions and controversies are conducted constructively 
18. Suggestions and contributions of team members are respected 
19. Suggestions and contributions of team members are discussed and further developed 
20. The team is able to reach consensus regarding important issues 
21. The team cooperate well 

Effort (4) 
22. Every team member fully pushes the teamwork 
23. Every team member makes the teamwork their highest priority 
24. The team put(s) much effort into the teamwork 
25. There are conflicts regarding the effort that team members put into the teamwork ∗

Cohesion (10) 
26. The teamwork is important to the team 
27. It is important to team members to be part of the team 
28. The team does not see anything special in this teamwork ∗
29. The team members are strongly attached to the team 
30. All team members are fully integrated in the team 
31. There were many personal conflicts in the team ∗
32. There is mutual sympathy between the members of the team 
33. The team sticks together 
34. The members of the team feel proud to be part of the team 
35. Every team member feels responsible for maintaining and protecting the team 

Balance of member 
Contribution (3) 

36. The team recognizes the specific characteristics (strengths and weaknesses) of the individual team members 
37. The team members contribute to the achievement of the team’s goals in accordance with their specific potential 
38. Imbalance of member contributions cause conflicts in our team ∗

Team members’ 
success (8) 
Work Satisfaction (4) 39. So far, the team can be pleased with its work 

40. The team members gain from the collaborative teamwork 
41. The team members will like to do this type of collaborative work again 
42. We are able to acquire important know-how through this teamwork 

Learning (4) 
43. We consider this teamwork as a technical success 
44. The team learn important lessons from this teamwork 
45. Teamwork promotes one personally 
46. Teamwork promotes one professionally 

Team Performance 
(15) 
Effectiveness (10) 47. Going by the results, this teamwork can be regarded as successful 

48. All demands of the customers are satisfied 
49. From the company’s perspective, all team goals are achieved 
50. The performance of the team advances our image to the customer 
51. The teamwork result is of high quality 
52. The customer is satisfied with the quality of the teamwork result 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 7 ( continued ) 

Construct (no of Items) Item no., Statement 
53. The team is satisfied with the teamwork result 
54. The product produced in the team, requires little rework 
55. The product proves to be stable in operation 
56. The product proves to be robust in operation 

Efficiency (5) 
57. The company is satisfied with how the teamwork progresses 
58. Overall, the team works in a cost-efficient way 
59. Overall, the team works in a time-efficient way 
60. The team is within schedule 
61. The team is within budget 

∗ Reverse coded item. 
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